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Two From Every Men's Organi-

zation on Campus Working
for Eddy Meetings.

TFNTATIVE PROGRAM
HAS BEEN ARRANGED

Six Central Meetings Are Out-line- d

for February 8, 9 and
10 Program.

Two men from every men's organ
will meet to-

day

tation on the campus

at 7 o'clock at 7 o'clock at Ell-

en Smith hall with the co-e- d com-

mittees announced yesterday to hear

Ben Chernngton tell of the purposes

and pla13 of organization for the

three day program of meetings to be

given for Nebraska students Febru-,r- y

8. 9, and 10 by Mr. and Mrs.

Sherwood Eddy.

The plans as outlined by the chair

man of the central committee caui
(or a special convocation on Wednesd-

ay, February 8. at 11 o'clock In

the Temple for which all classes will

be dismissed. Mr. Eddy wil again

address the student body on that eve-

ning on some topic such as, "The

challenge of the Present World Sit-

uation," or "The Challenge of a Ra-

tional Faith for Modern Man" Mr.

Eddy, who for twenty-fiv- e years has

served without pay as a missionary

in the Far Eastern countries and

has only recently returned from an

extensive survey of religious, social,

and industrial investigation of post-

war Europe is especially fitted to

speak to the students on these top-

ics. He is considered primarily a stu-

dent leader as all of his work is

with the young people in the univer-

sities of three continents.
Thursday and Friday will be given

over probably to a convocation each

morning at 11 and a larper meeting

in the evening. Friday n'ght has

been declared closed on account of

the Eddy meeting. Sherwood Eddy

wjll 'address the morning meeting
for the men while Mr. Eddy has a
special message ror tne gins.

Following are the men who will
serve on the large committee of stu-

dents in with the ex-

ecutive committee, the faculty group
and some prominent Nebraska alum
ni who are interested in the success
of the Eddy meetings:

Acacia-J- ohn Vetter, H. N. Bar
nard.

Alpha Sigma Phi It. Stephens,
Jack Austin.

Alpha Tau Omega M. B. Nye, H. F
Sandrock.

Alpha Theta Chi . F. Uplinger,
Roy Gnstafson.

Alpha Gamma Rhc O. M. Kruoger,
Beta Theta Pi F. W. Winegar,

Ward Randol.
Bushnell guild H. M. Hinkle, F. S.

Oldt.

Delta Chi B. O. Dorn, Neil Phil
lips.

Delta Tau Delta Walter Gass,
Glenn Munger.

Delta Sigma Delta Hollis Askey,
W. A. Weber.

Delta Upsilon Hugh Carson, Her
bert Brownell, Jr.

Farm House K. A. Clark, Arnold
Fouts.

Kappa Sigma H. McKinley.

Lambda Chi. Alpha Hubert Ad

kinson, Dale Renner.
Onu ga Beta Phi H. S. Tennant, L.

F. Xcvak.
Phi Alpha Delta E. E. Dornbaugh,

Chauncey Woodle.
Phi Delta Chi. B. Mikkelson, B

Neville.

Phi Delta Theta C. K. Seymour,
Harold Hartley.

Phi Gamma Delta R. A. Ogier,
Leo Sherer.

Phi Kappa Psi G. H. Sire, D.
Noble.

Phi Tau Epsilon, A. A. Boettcher;
(Continued on page 4.)

KIMBALL CAGESTERS
TRIM WYOMING UNI

Kimball, Neb. Jan. 25 Kimball
high school defeated tho University of
Wyoming basketbal team at Laramie
last night, 30 to 28. Any team desh-,n- 8

a game should write John Linn,

Kimball, Neb.

LAST DAY FOR DANCE
DRAMA TRYOUT TODAY

Today is the last day to try out for
eligibility in the W. A. A. dance
drama. Twenty-on- e girls have al
ready passed the try-ou- t test. The list
of simple techniaue Is nosted on the
bulletin board in the gym. Any girl
who has Had any instruction in aes-

thetic dancing can easily make a
passing grade in the list. Miss Don-

na Gustin and Miss Marjorie Barstow
will act as Judges this noon.

,The dance drama will be given in
the Temple theater in the last spring.
Some story will be dramatized thru
interpretive dancing. Each girl will
be assigned a part which she will
work out. Each, girl will also make
her own costume.

Membership to the Women's Ath-

letic association, or 100 points will
be given to every one who takes part
in the dance drama. Girls who do not
care for sports can become members
of the association in this way. Doro-

thy Whelplcy is chairman of the com

mittee in charge, which is: Marjorie
Barstow, irma Johnson, Dorothy Dou- -

gan, Beulah Grabill.

WILL GIVE "ANGEL

FACE" AT 0RPHE1

Musical Comedy That Held Long
Engagements in East nere

Next Week.

Under the direction of the Nat

Goldstein Producing Co., 'Angel Face'

a three act musical comedy will be

presented Monday and Tuesday

nights and Tuesday matinee at the

Orpheum.

Victor Herbert is the composer

and Harry B. and R. B. Smith are
librettists and lyricists of this musi-

cal which achieved more than average
success during its long engagements
in New York, Boston, Chicago and
Philadelphia.

It has youth, beauty, comedy,

cleverness and wholesomeness as as
sets of the plot and cast. It has the
advantage of George W. Lederer's
wealth of imagination and skill in

such details of producing ensemble
drill, novel business and artistic har-

mony of colors in costuming and set-

tings. It has vigor and vib in keep

ing things always on the move from

curtain to curtain.
The title character Is the young-

est of a bevy of daughters of a so-

ciety woman. Despite her seraphic
nickname she is something of an "en-

fant terrible." She and her sisters
are barred from romance and matri
mony until the eldest of the family,

a tortoise-spectacle- d

damsel of uncertain age, is led to the
alter. On this plot basis the libret
sists rear a story that, complicated

by scientist who practices an elixir
of youth on a grandmother from Keo-

kuk, by the search of an amateur de-

tective for a kidnaped baby, by a

sculptor and his pal, who arc the
hosts "of musical comedy chorus con

tingent, which, however is satisfying- -

(Continued on page 4.)

RAGADORS WILL PLAY

AT YELLOWSTONE PARK

Orchestra of University Men
Books Three Months' Sum-

mer Engagement.

The Louisiana Ragadors, com-

posed of University of Nebraska stu-

dents, has added another laurel to its
already long list. It has Just booked

a three months' engagement at the

Yellowstone national park for the
coming summer.

The Louisana Ragadors have this

year won for thenjselves a reputation

ail ever the state. They have been

p'aying in many towns throughout

the state and have everywhere been

vat of VAri enthusiastically. For some

!lt has been playing at the Lindell

Hotel partf house whre t has naa

idmlrable success. It has also be-

come to uucta demand oi nil unlver- -

rZw, of a. Kadon, are
t-- i, Adams. drummer: TuJor Gard

MBrHIlll.au " "
phones
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Don't Be Blind To

Does Subscribe

Once upon a time seven blind men a

went to "see" an elephant. One of

them, bumping into his great side,

"here is a creature resembling a

wall." Another, feeling the trunk,

likened the elephant to a serpent;
another, touching a tusk, announced
that the animal resembled a spear;
and still another, grasping an ear,
compared the elephant to a large leaf.
The one who got hold of the tail
likened it to a r6pe while he who
embraced the leg thought of the tree,
and he who crawled over the back,
declared that the elephant resembled
a hill

H,rt I n nnriiernnli in which is
found the true status of only too large '

a number "t t j btudsnts of the Uni-

versity of Nebraska; those who are
not subscribers to the Daily Nebras
kan.

If a student is to grasp a true idea
of the University of Nebraska, he
should not only seek to be proficient
in the work of the single department
in which he is laboring, but he shou'd
attempt as far as possible to enlarge
himself and learn of" the other parts
of the university. To attempt to race
from one building to another in or-

der to learn of the different activi
ties of the school would be folly. How

PERSHING RIFLES

MITE ELEVEH

Honorary Military Organization
Will Hold initiation xomgnt

for Picked Cadets From
the R. O. T. C.

The Pershing Rifles, honorary ca
det society, will hold its second ini
tiation of the school year, Thursday
evening, December 26, at 7:30 in

room 309, Nebraska hall. The fol
lowing are the cadets and cadet of

ficers who are to be initiated: Rich-

ard E. Dearmont, Monroe D. Gleason,

Grant E. Lantz, E. A. Mulligan, Wil

liam Mapes, Dwight S. McVicker, J.

L. Proebsting, Clarence Rogers,

Henry A. Sergent, John Westerman,
Ernest Zschau.

Election is based upon proficiency

in drill together with the previous
military experience and record of the
cadet

The Pershing Rifles were organized

by General Fershing in 1SC4 under
the name - "The Varsity Rifle, ' this
name be'r-- changed to the one which

now bears f name. General Persh-

ing takes a great interest in the
Rifles and each year awards a medal

to the member having the highest
record.

Following the initiation there will

be an important business meeting
and it is urgently requested that all

be present.

GLADYS MICKIE CHOSEN
NEW SILVER SERPENT

GClaGdys Mickle has been elected

to membership in Silver Serpent,

junior girls honorary organization, to

take the place of Charlotte Coolidge

who did not return to school the sec-

ond semester. Miss Mkk'e is a

member of Alpha Phi and has been

active in the Y. W. C. A. and other
campus activities.

For the third time this winter, Old

Man Weather has given false hopes

to University of Nebraska students.
During the time when
were doing their utmost to prove to

the professors that they kaew as

much or more than the latter be-

lieved they knew or should know,

Boreus started his snow sifter go-

ing and sent down a white flurry

of flakes which spelled Joy of win-

ter into the hearts of many of the

students. But then, without even

bitting an eye, the old man turned
on his volume of heat and sent all

of the flakes into the discard
Plans for sleigh ride parties re- -

gent down

gene off into naught. Little hopeL'T'Wr old man ,ast week have now

r .
;

What The Uni
To The Nebraskan

person can pass up an opportunity
presented by the Dally Nebraskan, of

getting hold of the main activities
and the work of the entire school,

condensed and nicely written every

morning of the week is more than a

person who appreciates the story of

the blind men, can tell.
Ask yourself the question "Do I

keep in touch with everything of in-

terest in the university so when I

go out in the world t will at least
know how to keep up with daily

events?" And if you answer it cor-

rectly, you must be a daily reader of

the Nebraskan.
The Nebraskan is really a depart- -

mont of Instruction in the University.

on the staff are writer who are
working members of the student body

and all of whom attempt to copy in

the best manner possible, the works

of the city daily. Information of all

kinds is gathered each night. Fine
reading material is found on sum

maries of lectures, meetings and

news of friends on the campus.

Students should look up and grasp
every conceivable means of enlarging
their view point and also of knowing

fully what the Nebraska university is

doing every day.
Don't be a blind man! Subscribe

today!

EXPRESS COMPANY TO

CONDUCT LARGE TOUR

Students and Business Men Wil
Study Commerce and Finance

in Europe.

An extensive tour of the industrial
commercial and financial centers of
England, France, Belgium, Holland

and Germany and Switzerland, Is be

ing organized and directed by the
American Express Co. This tour is
open to the business man, instructor
or student and it will be Tinder the
direction of experienced business
men and economists. The purpose of

the tour is to widen the perspective
of the American businoss man, and

to establish closer contact with Eu

ropean commercial and financial in

terests.
This tour is being organized under

the direction of L. W. De Motte, per
sbnal director of . J.bcuAmerican Ex
press Co., with the' assistance of Dr.

J. Anton de Hass, professor of for

eign trade, graduate school of busi-

ness administration, New York uni

versity and Professor Harry R. Tos

dal, professor of student research,
Harvard university. These men have
traveled extensively abroad, and Prof
do Hass and Prof. Tosdal, who will
accompany the tour as educational
leaders, combine experience in prac
tical business and government serv

ice with experience as lecturers and

authors on commercial and economic
subjects.

The American Express Co., In an

nounceing this foreign trade tour, says

in Its statement:
"The ultimate expansion of Ameri

can foreign trade will demand Arnerl

cans fitted for the handling of the
many phases of International trans
nrtlnns Prenarations for foreign

trade work is not preparation which

may be completed in a short time.
(Continued on page 4.)

is maintained that ever will Boreus

sind down enough of the white flakes

to allow bob sleds to glide swiftly

snd easily over the country roads.

The only pleasure university st
uents are finding to have been al

lowed tl-e- by Old Man Weather is

skating. Daily the municipal swim-

ming pool which has been frozen for
coks, is filled with skaters, many

cf whom are university men and wo

men. Many students have brought

their skates with them to school and

are making use of them.
So it has developed that the st

dfnts have sent their sleigh ride
hepes Into the discard and are look-

ing on Old Man Weather as a big

fake since he does not hold trutj it
all to his established custom.

Weather Man Gives Students False
Hopes When He Sends Snow Flurries

Cornhuskers

NEBRASKA PROFESSOR

kan
AUTHOR OF ARTICLES

Dr. G. E. Howard, of the Univer

sity of Nebraska faculty, is tho ou

thor of one of tho principal articles

in the January , issue of tho "Jour-

nal of App'lied Sociology." Tho article
is on the "New Method of Social Re

search."
Doctor Howard '.t the early

graduates of Peru State Normal and

later of the University of Nebraska.

He was a professor of history hero

for a number of years and later left

to become a member of the first fac

ulty of Leland Stanford. He returned

to Nebraska in 1001 and founded the
department of sociology. Doctor

Howard's greatest work, which was

published a few years ago, "History

of Marriage," is of Internationa! repu

tation. He has contributed numerous

other things to the field of sociology.

At present Doctor Howard is on

leave of absenco from tho university
and is residing in California.

RECOGNIZE fiT T

SOLDIERS OF WAR

University Officials Receive Cer
tificate of Student Army

Training Corps.

University of Nebraska officials

have received recognition for the es

tablishment of a student army train
ing corps at the university during

the recen world war, from the secre
tary of &r. The Nebraska corps was

established in the fall cf 191S and

continued until after the signing of

the armistice.
The certificate of recognition which

s signed by the adjutant general anr
assistant-secretar- y of war, shows that
Mie University of Nebraska unit of

l.o student army training corps was

established and operated in a spirit

of natriotism and devotion to the

United States.
Student army training corps wer'

ttablished in most colleges and uni

versities throughout the country a?

?n incentive to give future soldiers
a chance for education during the
leriod of training. Many Nebraska

S. A. T. C. members wer sent t
schools for officers, and a few of them

eot over to France. The majority
however,' were .kepttufi'.4Ul!xetftiL?
'intil demobilized late in the school

vear.
A student navy training corps was

-- Iso maintained at the University of

Nebraska.

BOY SKATERS TO TOUR.

Meets at Montreal,-- "Toronto and

Boston are planned for the Chicago

school boy skating team providing the

team retains the national champion-

ship by defeating New York, Cleve-

land and Milwaukee in meets at New

York.

FIVE STUDENTS WIN

ROWLING MATCH

University Team Under Name of
"Lincoln Alleys" Defeat the

Bcotery Quintet.

University of Nebraska bowlers

fowling under the name of "Lincoln

Ylleys" performed a monumental feat

Tuesday evening when the defeated

he Bootery team two out of three
rames in the Capital City league. The
3ootcry team Is composed of veteran
owlers, and easily captured first

ilace in the city league bowling race
ast year, and stand a good show of

nnexing the honors this season. This

8 the second time tlrat the Bootery

earn has been defeated since the
eague started in September The
Lincoln Alleys won tho odd game, and

ilso defeated the veterans in total
ins, scoring 2,679 to 2,653 for the

Bootery.
Eckeroth and Slama tied for the

ilgh score for the series each scor-

ns 578 pins. F. Spangler of the
Bootery was third with 570.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

PROPOSES 10 GUI

Oil! ALLOWANCES

Governor Tells Legislatures Half
.M T 1

iviiuion ssnouia De ueauctea
From Appropriations.

MEMORIAL GYMNASIUM
PROBABLY TO SUFFER

Proposed New Building for Uni
versity May Bear Brunt of

Reductions if Made.

nciluctions totaling one-hal- f mil
lion dollars In the appropriations of
tho state legislature for the Univer
sity of Nebraska are proposed by
Governor Samuel Tt. McKelvie. Tho
governor outlined a plan before the
opening of tho special session of the
legislature, Tuesday, which involved
reductions of $2,000,00s in state ex
penses. The governor's plan calls for
one-fourt- of this saving to be made
at the expense of the university.

Other places where the governor
proposes that savings be made are
$100,000 at the expense of the state
normals, $3S7,S3S8 from the capitol
commission, $S0,50O from the state in
stitutions under the board cf control,
$125,000 from the department of ag-

riculture, $40,000 from the depart-
ment of public works, $34,000 from
the department of trade and com
merce, $19,000 from the vocational
educational board, $45,000 from the
state superintendent of schools, $1,- -

291,870 from road and bridge con
struction. Other items of amounts
varying from $500 to $15,000 take off
another $105,978.

Just how these reductions are to
be made are not made clear by Gov

ernor McKelvie. But if they are
made, the governor declares the gen

eral fund levy can be lowered 40

per cent. If the reductions which he
proposes are made, the total for the
biennium will be lowered from $25,--

672,000 to $23,000,000. Deducting
cash funds, etc., and adding special
expenditures, only $15,000,000 re
mains to be raised for the two years.
$9,000,000 of this was raised in 1921,

so 19922 must donate less than
A general fund levy of 1.8

will raise this, the governor declares.
Memorial Gym. Would Suffer.

The largest part of the $500,000 to
be taken from the university is to
be at the expense of the proposed
memorial gymnasium. $350,000 has
already been appropriated for the

ana there is an outstanding
appropHat'ion" which "the governor pro-

poses to eliminate. Chancellor Avery
has submitted; a detailed program
whereby $77,000 can be saved by the
university next year.

The fact that more than ono-fourt-

of all of the proposed reduction in
state expenses shall came through,

the university, has aroused much in-

terest among Cornhusker student and
alumni. What attitude the students
will take in the matter remains to
bo seen, but it is believed that the
opinion will soon be made

There is one thing which might
turn university students against tho
nropesed reran of the appropriation
for the gymnasium. The resignation
of director of athletics, Fre 1 W. Lueh-ring- ,

is attributed by many to the
lack cf athletic equipment and build-

ings at Nebraska. Compared with
th one gymnasium at Nebraska,
Minnesota has three, and Cornhusker
followers may feel that the gymnas-

ium should not suffer now. It is

likely, however, that they will take
the view of the optimist and say that
If they relinquish the appropriation
now, later on they will be illosed a
lareer and more adequate appropria-

tion.

TOM THORP COACH

AT NEW YORK UNI

New York, Jan. 25 Tom Thorp,
-- oach, official and sporting author-

ity, has signed a contract covering

period of several yerrs as football
-- oach at New York university. It was

nnounced today. The salary is

to bo the highest ever paid

coach in the metropolitan district
Thorp has been assistant coach at
Columbia. He succeeds Frank Gar-Ta- n,

who has accepted the head

coachship at Fordham university.
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